MEETING AGENDA

Sept, 27 2011

- Approve Meeting Minutes –June 28, 2011
- Applications for parking in R’ville Core

Updates:

- Storm damage/Montevideo bridge
- Sam Farhadi, Laura’s replacement
- Update on sharing GIS Layers with PEPCO-
- Triadelphia cell tower letter: Letter re: Tower Cell tower updates

Georgia & Triadelphia: Shall we write a letter to the BOA re: our input authorization and opinion on the matter.

- Update re Old tree removal on West Willard Rd.: Tree was on prescriptive easement. Farmer (Billy Willard) has been asking to have county remove this tree for a while. The County has taken it down and Mr. Willard said he would remove the wood.

New Business:

- Reviewing the limitations and responsibilities of RRAC
- Bridge Meeting w Bruce Johnston and Keith Compton
- Upcoming Pepco trimming at Glen Mill Rd. & Boswell Ln.

Next Meeting
October 24 or 31?